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Baros Resort
WATER SPORTS
Experience boundless Baros adventures
Float over fish and black-tip sharks in your clear-bottom kayak. Hear the wind whistling past as you
slice up the waters on a wakeboard. There are so many ways to experience Baros' waters – from serene
adventures on the sea to exciting offshore escapades. Just let us know your tastes and your skill levels
and we will find the perfect offshore adventure for you.
Stand-up Paddle Boarding (SUP)
Paddle over our crystal-clear lagoon and get a bird's-eye view of the underwater world below. Fun and
relaxing, this is a unique way to explore the Baros shores. The standing position takes little time to
perfect, and gives you perfect views across Baros and its waters.
Transparent Kayak Canoeing
A different way of surveying the seas, our Molokini clear canoe is entirely transparent, offering
unobstructed views of our resident marine life. Explore our tranquil Baros lagoon or paddle right
around the island – this is a wonderful way to spend a morning or afternoon.
Water Skiing
Wind in your hair, carving through the waters – water skiing lets you crisscross the seas at speed.
Available for beginners and experienced water skiers, with instruction at all levels.
Wakeboarding
Cut across Baros seas with an exciting adventure around the island. Beginners or experienced riders
can pilot our board – it's easy to master and reliably stable when choppier conditions whip up the
waters.
Fun Ride Tube
Bounce along the surface of the sea on a fun tube, accelerating through the waves behind a
speedboat. A fun way of experiencing our gentle shores, it's perfect for the mild-mannered thrillseeker within.
Windsurfing
Master the wind as you explore our beautiful lagoon. You'll find a steady breeze blowing across our
waters, the perfect environment for some windsurfing, with instruction provided on request. Suitable
for novices and experts alike.
Catamaran
Sail into the blue on a catamaran, wind in your hair, sights set on the horizon. With a sailing instructor,
you're free to explore beyond our lagoon, or take lessons and return home with an impressive new
skill.
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